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fu~re, which will be great I 8. Frank Woodcock .. ~. think for all of you readers. 9. Pro 9 r a mmin' ~..'. Our Co-editor wi th Peter Finan .~ '.~ Getting back into the stride of 13 T1 P s', .~
"

":' thin gs , it suddenl~' da\'lned on me that this is the

..
. .,:>

} 14. Snipits

~ se\'enteenth issue - I can honestly say that I didn't really 15. O-ri con the m0 v e ~. expect us "to get ilirs far - but the fact that we ha 'e shows
16. T\ PS ~ C \01~ AT S 14-2. ... 1711s- \")qZLLC ~I\E- .-

8 ,;
~:: :~: :u:::r:;ss::e:~r:at in this issue, it's reported- 8::
that the Electron User Group looks on the verge of closing

~
._

~ do\vIl. I urge any readers with an interest in the Electron to TO BLAmE FOR ~. get in contact, and hopefully save this group from closure. It ... seems that lack of input from group members, whether it be THIS mAGAZinE: .'

':: Oric or Electron, can spell the death of any remaining Co Editors: . ..;.

,

support for a format. Show your support, and give the guy SI MON ULLYATT ..~e some encouragement. 32 Peter Paine Close, Butterwick .~ Boston, lincs. PE22 8HA,UK ....,.

At this end, things seem to be going OK anyway. I've Chaosmongers@yahoo.com

. 8
-.:.

~ rece~tly fmish.ed wor~, so I,can concentrate on the .EBAY (81285) 761558 HOME $.. auctions full-time, \vhich wIll also leave me some time for 87776 383391 MOB ILE ... all things Oric related - maybe a bit of programming too. Fauorite Color: Purple .-.e .e
. .Pi

Just a small point on the cover of the last Rhetoric - Is that STEUE MARSHALl .-#. h f Elm House Farm, Crosby, Maryport,
'. e

-

screen s ot 0 a Pac-man type game an actual Oric game? It e.- .
'jc looks suspiciously like a mock-u p to me. Those chunky

Cumbria, CA15 6SH, UK .:d
4 8katm os@freeuk.comgraphics look very 'Mattel Aquarius' or perhaps 'Atari
Fauorite rock star lool<alil<e:~ 2600'. Also - the kids in the picture look like they're not
Mick Fleetwood ... enjoying themselves at all, - you'd have to go a long way to'-:'. fmd a more 'un-enthusiastic' Orician.

. e . Printing and distribution ~ .~
Mind you - if I looked like that kid in the picture, I'd be

PUZz leg u ru:
.

.-

d BRIAN KIDD
~ pretty epressed too. How about a picture of a big smiling A
..

heavymetalfanlikeJimGroomhappilypla}ingRAT W...............

~V NttE \0 SE&)'00 \0 SE&)'00 Ntt~..,

e- e Hello all, it's me 'Chaosmonger' - I'm back! You've
. .;.;' probably all forgotten about me by now, but I'm Rhetoric's

. mild mannered Janitor, and after a nice summer break, I'm
.

.~: ready and take back over the editing of the magazine again.

SPLA T on a giant projection TV?

Right - as none of you are reading this
an:TI1ore, it' 5 time to get on with the mag.

~
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AS A reader glancing through your local user group I

magazine, it's hard to appreciate just how much work
Ivou're looking at. As a reader for manv vears of and

~ow ultimately the editor of, 8-bit mag~ine EUG (for

I
the BBC series computers), such a bold statement
comes from experience. Although it hardly seems

I

necessary to point it out, the past decade with its PCs,
internet and bawls that 8-bits

.

are dead has left an all-

I

pervasive legacy for the coming millennium: original
boxed machines trom ZX80s to Amiga i 200s are no\-\'

!

being snapped up by collectors desiring to preserve
the meagre machine capacities that once v;ere the

I

norm in mothballs and antiquity; machines in use
irreparahhr brea " do \vn' and 11,pr OT()I UP <:: "11nn ort ino

the~ go-;~ the: :all.
, .. v-- - --rr ''''v

I

I

I

Unfortunately, and despite being around for over ten

I
years, the ELECTRON USER GROUP (ECG) is so

I

doomed. When the glossies gave up on the BBC

!
series in 1991, it was established, producing
bimonthly disc-based magazines carefully iormatted

I

to work on the BBC B, B+, ~laster 128 and Acorn
Electron computers. I was one of the 200+ readership

I

it boasted on conception and although, being the

''' or '' O. onl" " S~" l' -" mh,,~ "
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never quite produce as broad a range of articles
geared to the machine as its professional

I

predecessors, nonetheless on it ploughed. ~vluch the
same as your quarterly Rhetoric.

DON~T BE

DEAD
As E VG begins to close down, Dal'e Edwards
discllsses the Herculean task oj running an 8biluser
group and how if is aiwaJ's ulrimareiy {he readers

who seal its fate

Although the BBC series are very different machines
to the Oric family, sharing only the same 6502
processor, each comes complete with its own
chequered history of the boom and bust forever just

I

behind the shoulders of all UK 8-bit manufacturers.
Acorn Computers Ltd exported not to France but

I

instead Germany, New Zealand, Australia and even
An1erica.

IIn the UK Its BBC Bs and l\1asters became familiar
sites in classrooms up and down the country. The

Iamazingly flexible BBC BASIC language, the huge
numbers of educational programs available and the
active promotion by BBC tele\;sion were the selling
points when Acorn rode high. The bad idea to release
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I

a cut-dO'.vn BBC (the Acorn E!ectron (Elk)), the
inability to meet orders for it, the fact that the claims
of comoatibilitv over all machines were dubious and

I

finally ~he non~down\Vardly-compatible BBC Nlaster
Compacts (and Archimedes) were their poisoned

I

chalices.

I

At Christmas 1983, Acorn Computers planned to

I

stock up the high streets of the UK with expensive

I

BBC As and Bs and the cheaper new Acorn Eiectron
to rival the prevalent, but ill-reputed (due to the

I

*~c~~:~,~~ P:~~s~:~;:ga~t:~;~ :.~r~:~~: )~t~~~~,4::~

I

~:end~:~appe~~n~~ ~:;s bt~:~ t~Y:i~~~g ~~da~~~t (:
computer outdated almost before it \\'as released bv

I

the Model BI).
.

But demand for each machine, or at least so the

I

Acorn newsgroups tell us, \vas unparalleled and
Acorn Computers ne\-'er forgave themselves for the
sales they lost. Personally that Christmas, I wandered

I

(as a youngster) berween aisies piied high with
BBCs, Elks, Orics, Spectrums and Amstrads while
~.. ~"~~_.~ ,:~.~-~~.~ "-~ a~~~-.~,< m :~I'~S:"'~ m " d

I

IIIY r'al
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sales-talk that BBC software, because it was written

I

in the standardised BBC BASIC language for a
similar 32K machine, would \-vork on an Electron
too. Similar stories cross all formats. Even now,

I

computer manufacturers are lax about producing

I
downwardly-compatible machines. Invariably, a glut

I

of software produced before each later release
refuses to work on new machines.

I
!hat sa~d"10,tsof softw~r.e ,did become available ,in

I

nme ana me merature pUDllsned on programmIng tne
BBC machines could fill a small castle. Much as
m
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Elk O\vners an affinity with their OW11 machines which
they h3d patiently learned how to program. \Vhen the
professional packages stopped being produced, not
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many immediately sold their computer in order to
buy a replacement. In fact, \\;th BBC Masters (and

3.
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, '\-1th the help of a plug in cartridge all Acorn I
Computers' machines) having immediate access to a
very powerful word-processor, there was very little
to upgrade for. Typing a thre~ letter command and
<RETURN> was infinitely preferable to waiting ten
minutes for the Archimedes or 386 PC to retrieve its

I

own \'ersion from hard disc. It was here that at least
the three BBC user groups - 8BS, EUG and

I

SOLC\~T - were at their height, inundated with
ieners caliing such machines The Emperor's New
Clothes and utilities that did the same as these
'stiOnger' machines - and did it much faster! 8-bit
was far from dead in 1995.

PCs still boot much more slowly than an 8-bit. \Vord
processing is still governed by the speed of your
fingers, not that of the processor. People still love
their old machines. \Vhat happened? The answer is
the internet. Several enthusiasts of each machine
began collating their software collections, writing
emulators and putting them on line. Now'adays, the
connected BBC or Electron owner has a

I

smorgasbord of games, Utiiities, demos, anicies and

I

mailing lists available to him. As the population has

I

hooked up to thc world \vidc vv'cb, it has wcaned

I

them from original machine to software emulator on
their PC'S

.

hard driv

.

e. BBC a
.

nd Electron emulators

I

operate flawlessly and [11ostare completely free to-d6Whloacf. A-few mouse-clicks and your PC
becomes your old retro friend, another few clicks

I
and you have the convenience of a quick response to
any question you may have on the BBC scene from

I

the excellent noticeboards run by and for enthusiasts.
You can see all those protessional games you could

I

never afford plus hundreds you have never even
heard of. You can even get hold of aB those
fingerbreaking type-ins from each paperback
metaphorically stuffed into the small castle earlier.

It's not easy to imagine that any aspiring retro
computer o\vner is now dissuaded from writing to or
for an 8-bit user group using their original machine.
It is inconvenient and unnecessary to have two
computers instead or one. Most ideas for games have
already been done, been done well and are now
instantly playable. Enthusiasts like myself have even
worked through early programs incompatible with all
machines and rewritten them so they no longer have
any prublt:ms. Tnt: answt:rs tu must qut:stiuns art: uut
there in each-to-reach parts of cyberspace.

The editor of any user group is challenged with
dragging his on-line readers out of the apathy and
good fortune the PC emulation format offers them.
To do this, he needs a constant stream of
submissions, be they articles, letters or programs.
Each issue of every user group magazine I have ever
seen has appealed for them. Nlost have failed due to

lack of them. Some h3':e et/en failed becaLlse the editor
has succumbed to the apathy himself and folded the
magazine. i\1y own take was to offer free issues in
return for submissions, a healthy smattering of brand
new articles, reviews, programs and demos in each
EUG magazine, a regular bimonthly publication date

I
and the continuing cheap price of £ 1.30 per issue. But I

I

couldn't even tempt the enthusiasts who run the BBC

I

and Electron software archive web sites!

I

H_as. al ~.li fereall y
,~e:

n
-
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I

I

cvnLl a~l, llla~~-aUVt:llblllg VII tilt: Illlt:rt1t:l (111 t:drly

1999) quadrupled membership overnight. Yet almost
none of these new readers contributed anything despite
all appeals. As editor number three, I also expected
submissions from the ex-editors well aware of how hard
running the user group was. Ditto. Rhetoric is in a

I
similar situation and this is my own contribution in

I

response to their appeal. \Vithout input, the only means

I
of sustaining the quality of the magazine is by the editor

I

doing the majority of the work alone. This means

I

scouring the internet for news, many hours at a

I

keyboard typing, page-setting and programming and
finally spending a day writing and mailing envelopes.

I

Getting no feedback from readers can be the icing on
the cake if all this work is already under-appreciated by
f~llin('J ~lIh~('r;nt;f"'\n r~tPS

I :~s'~~t~-:~:":::~::;~ EUG remains liable to a last-

I

second reprieve from my sentence of death if interest
can be stirred up \vithin the next six months. Perhaps
you will read this and disagree with some points. Maybe
it will help to emphasise how precariously a user group
walks the tightrope of existence. Possibly you will even
be interested in the BBC and Electron computers.

I

Hopefuiiy, you wili send something to either EUG or
Rhetoric to stimulate further discussion. If not, then
perhaps 8-bit really is dead.

Dave Edwards

EUG
42 Canterbury Rd,
REDCAR
TSIO 3QF
UK
m.edwards26({l)n tlworld.co m
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Thanks Dave, for the interesting and s Ig tly
saddening article. I think your words echo what
the majoritj of us have been thinking, or at least
worrying about for a while.

I agree that at times, it's very difficult to carry on,
especialiy with the apparent (to the editor

I

anyway) lack

.

Of interest

.

or motiva

.

tio~ o~ the 8-bit
community to actively support publications such
as ours. In this day and age, with the advent of
information and software on demand via the
internet then maybe the age of the printed
magazine, and social user group has had it's day,
rather than the machines themselves, Of course,

I

there wili always be a few die-hard supporters of
long-forgotten formats, but I fear that more
casual users wili never be interested enough in
actually subscribing to/paying for/contributing to
conventional user groups and magazines. After
ali, if you have a collection of J0 or more
different computers...as many of us do - it's hard
to justify spending a lot of money on information
and softvvare, when it can be obtained and
downloaded for free, and with minimaleffort. '

1quess that we have become overwhelmed and
spoilt for choice in the availability of resources. A

1

few years ago, before internet access became
available to me, then I would scour shops, car
boot sales, markets ete. looking for old Oric

I

titles - and very rarely 'vvouldI find them, but any
that were available, I would snap them up
quickly. In those days, any soft"vare that you

1
1

could lay your hands on would be played to
death, and really appreciated. Now, just by

I

browsing eBay, you can find a good selection of
titles every week, or even down load the software
for free..

On the subject of machines falling into the hands
of collectors, then it has it's plus points and
negative points. Recently, there was a Telestrat
machine on eBay for sale. There are genuine Oric
group members that would love to get their
hands on a machine like that - and as there are
so few of these machines about - that these
things are eventualiy obtainable (at a price).
(Incidentally, I am really surprised that the seller
of the machine isn't in contact with the group). I
agree that it's sad that some machines are just
being archived and vlJon't be used by people that
appreciate them, and are just now regarded as
'collectibres'. It would be hypocritical of me to
say too much against the retro-collecting market
as this is how I personally make my living - so I
guess I'm guilty of this myself. I suppose taken as
a whole world market, there are more machines
and art/cies of software around than there are
people that want to enthusiastically use them, so

~--
------

Iin that respect preservation has
points.

A strange thing happened to me a few weeks
ago. I found a copy of Knight Lore on the
Spectrum. As I se~1 old :nachines on eBay,

'
1

decided to load It up In order to test the

1

game and the machine bef~re selling it. After

1

waiting 3 or 4 minutes for It to load, I found
myself playing it for a good hour. and really

1

enjoying myself too. True - I have a
Spectrum emulator, and the Knight Lore file
on my PC, which will load and play in 2
seconds - and it's just as good as the original

I

version - thoU~h playi.ng on t~e emulator just
isn't any fun. It s just like plaYing a really bad
PC game, instead of a really great Spectrum
game. A lot of the enjoyment of 8-bit
machines for me, is the anticipation of
playing, seeing something which is impressive
for it's format finding something that is rare.

I

and has been hunted down - not something
I can get for free, and just give 10 seconds of

I

attention to. If we can get people to go back
to their original machines, and to put up with

1

the inconvenience ~f using cassette/floppy
drives, TVs as mOnItors, ete. then we are

2~~~~fngt~~e~n I~I~~::Ch~n~':~~ S~~~Yi~~~
Ifew games, to start wntlng, programming

and getting back into it

I

I really hope that your article actually prompts

1

people to think about what you (and we) do,
in the i-lope of han~ing O~l to WI;at we've

I

built up, and the friends tnat we 'le made
along the vvay.

1If EUG or Rhetoric is no more, then the time
will come when there is no new software for
people to obtain, there is no knowledgable
group members to ask when you need some
advice on programming or repairs, or no
news of progress, or developments.

1I think personally, that if vve can, 'life should

I

make the internet work more for us, rather
than against us. After all, I doubt that you'd
heard of the Rhetoric group before we
communicated to each other via email.so
maybe there is hope.

Good luck with U'le group, and long may it
continue.

Simon Ullyatt
Rhetoric co-editor
Chaosmongers@yahoo.corTl

g
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First off is a copy of an email sent to me
via Steve.

Hi Steve,

So I just received the Rhetoric mag and Disk and
read your opening page and decided to do
something about it!!! I would like to make a
suggestion. How about I do one page of Oric
rantings and ravings about what I do with my
Telestrat and you could call it "A letter from
America" as in the song (me being Scottish I
kinda like the song as well. I could take some
digital photos of my setup and print them out for
you if you wanted. How many copies of Rhetoric
go out each month as I could print the page off
9t wprk (I have a colour laser printer) and send it
to you to add to the mag?

Of course I would send you a draft copy first to
approve for entry into the mag, So what
do you think?

Let me know but Its time I did more than just sit
and read the mag you and the other people work
so hard on.

PS I prefer to receive the Mag in Oric format as I
don't have a PC (am a Mac mad man!!)

Kind regards

Bob

Although Steve will have got back to you,
it's nice to hear from some new voices -
especially from the other side of the world.
Sound's. great please send your
contributions in! We welcome everything!
The idea of some colour in the magazine
sounds great too. Take care and we hope
to hear from you very soon,

Simon

Hi Steve,

Just got Rhetoric #16 through the post. Great
Front cover! Loved the Lettering.

1.) Regarding Feedback on the Page that's
never read: Did you have to swear in it?

Also, What a great idea about a full review of a
game. So why doesn't Jim get on it!!

And about some feedback again, why not
mention some first names, that might
budge a few?

2.) It's a little confusing to know who wrote
the original letter (John Hurley maybe?).

Anyway regarding the Slide Show. If you are
referring to the multicolour slide show, the
correct method of conversion is given below...

Take 1 multicolour PC image.
Reduce it to 240*200 resolution
Duplicate it to display three separate images.
Take the first image and convert it to its Red
component.
Take the next, and convert it to its Green
component.
Take the third and convert it to its Blue
component.
Then convert all three to monochrome (Black
and White) and save them as .TIF
images.
Load up Symoons PCHIRES utilityand convert
each one to a HIRESimage called
RED.TAP,GREEN.TAPand BLUE.TAP
respectively. Store Tape images in the Tape
directory in your Euphoric Folder.
Now load up Euphoric.

You will now need to write a small utility.

This is what the utility must do...
Set HIMEM at #3FFF
Go into HIRES
CLOAD the red image.
Every three lines, the program must delete the
second and third all the way
down the screen.

Then Save the new image as RED.HRSto disc
(ESAVEwill do). HIRESagain and load the
Green image.

~
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Every three lines, the program must delete (Fill
I

Hi,
1,40,0 for each line) the first and third all the way

I

down the screen. Then Save the new image as A very little something for the next mag.
GREEN.HRS to disc (ESAVEwill do).
HIRES again and load the Blue image.

I
Every three lines, the program must delete the first
and second all the way down the screen.

I

I

Now Force load GREEN.HRSinto #6000

I

(LOAD" RED. HRS",A#6000)

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

I

Now you need to write a small loop that takes the
contents of #6000 to #7F67 and if each byte is
more than zero, poke it to the screen at #AOOO
onwards
(Start of HIRES).

I

Once done, Force load RED.HRS into #6000 and
repeat the loop above.

The program must now plot Red, Green and Blue
ink (In this order) in the
left-most column for every three lines down the
screen.
Finally after admiring your colourful workmanship,
ESAVEthe new image to .

disk and send it to Steve Marshal! for inclusion in
the next Rhetoric Disk!!

3)

I

FOi the thiid lettei fiom Simon, Simon who?, I
guess Simon Ullyatt but his full name is not
mentioned. Kind of a good idea wouldn't it?
However, since some people may not wish their
names in Print, why not Simon.U?

4)

I

Are you only printing Letters, not Emails?

Respect
Twilighte

PS:Print this in the next mag, go on!

lrfUSO REPLIES...

1.) ,A/o I didn't. ~A/hat are you referring to ?
the 'bloody' ? I think that's OIC You can
remove the bJ08dies when you do the
editting !

2.) O~ my mistake, or maybe something
more gri/phical might be a good idea,
something like separate columns for letters/
emails. Just an idea, and probably needs a
lot more explaining?! Muso

I

FaxSmuldar@aol.com is looking for Fishy

I
Business by Salamander (aren't

I

we all?). I don't think he will have found by
the time the next mag (Le. the one after the

lone about to arrive) is out!

Regards,

IJim Groom

I

~~r;:~~~ ~~t:;~:~ ~~:
~~~1ing, but thinking

Isome Rhetoric articles now he is back in the

I

saddle!

Hello Jim -
Long time no hear. I'm glad that you're
now concentrating on producing some
more fine articles. Hope to hear from
you soon,

I

Simon

I

I

I

I

I

I I

Advertisement
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Reconditioned machines in stock
Sinclair Spectrums (128K +2) £23

I

Commodore 64 C i16
Commodore 64 Original type £21

~ommo~ore_~2~ t~pe ,dri:re (64/vic) £4
L.UmpUl.t:Lt\.1:l.t::dU.s\ut:Wj £1..50
C2032 Battery (Saturn/Dreamcast) £1
Sega Master System £12
Sega Mega Drive I Ll.l.

Sega Mega Drive II £14
Sega Mega Drive Joypad £2
Nintendo NE3 £18
Nintendo NES joypad £3
Nintendo SNES £22
Arniga 500/+
Arniga 600
Atari 2600 Jnr

=..27

£36
£13

UK 300mA un=egulated switchable PSUs £3

UK Delivery at cos t. All machines UK PAL
specification. For more info, email me

at: info@vinylbargains.cQm
lOOs of items for sale on website:

WWW.VINYLBARGAINS.COM
(still under construction though :»

~__I
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My name is Frank Woodcock and, thanks to!
Jim Groom for rekindling my interest in 8 bit:
computing, I have an interesting story to tell:
about the Oric but more of that later.

I have built all of my PC's starting with the
Microtan 65 in 1980 as a kit from. Tangerine
Computers. The set up consisted of a
mainboard with its 6502 processor and 1k of
memory. It was very tricky soldering all the
components, especially all the OIL socket pins
that are millimetres apart.

I still remember switching it on, fingers crossed
hoping that there would be no smoke as I
tuned in an old dual standard TV (UHF and
VHF) to channel 36.

Needless to say there~
:.,;...,.
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was little software
_

.'"

-. -~
..'.

,

:
around and it was very .'::'<' .' f
much 'hands on' and

~
; :

!cutting edge. I bought a
.' .'"

., ". ~ i
Ifew bnnkc;: nn Rl:in? . . '. .I:

i ~rogra~~i~~ -~'nd --s-~t~-",,
!ab-out dOing some i

chunky graphics. I did Or Jekyll and Mr Hyde:
'Nhere the face alternated bet\lveen the tv/o.!
iBy today's standards, it was very primitive but!
;
then no one else had done that.

:j

i
The second board added was the Tanex!
expansion for the BASIC and Tanbug Rams I
and expansion to 8K of memory. To get a feel:
of what was involved, have a look at

I

Fabrice's site http://oric.ifrance.com/oric/ i. I
mlcrotan/tanex manual.html I

- i
I
t

Eventually I progressed and wrote a series of I
games and utilities that I advertised in the i
Tansoft Gazette. I liked the Moonlander i
sirnuiation and like NASA you could ain10st i
believe that you were there;)

I

I

I I still have the old Microtan 65 board and I
I

I

1
Tanex and more importantiy the cassette 1

1

'
master tapes with things like OUMCO,

Iwhatever that was, and a host of other 1

1
i~oodies waiting for that precious commodity -
:tlme.

II

As sound on the Microtan 65 was possible, I

I

thought it would great if it could come from the

1

1

I
TV speaker and developed the 'Telesound' @

I I

,which in it's final version in 1983 was the
iworld's smallest sound modulator. It is
: about the size of the Alt key on a PC
ikeyboard and had only three leads - Sound
: In, RF Modulated Sound Out and Ground.
!There was no 5-volt power lead as the unit
:took power from Sound In. It was great for
.
playing music cassettes through the TV that
attracted a lot of interest at Computer Fairs.

After writing for the Microtan 65, I was
approached by Paul Kaufman who asked
me to write some software for a 'new

!comouter' that was needed within 3
I I

: months. He swore me to secrecy about

:what turned up in the post - an Oric 1 16k.

: Five games in 12 weeks was pushing it and
i I was on the last .lap when crash bang I
:wallop - I skidded my car on a bend, hit a!
;tree and ended up in hospital with broken
; ribs and internal injuries. ! explained to the.
nursing staff that I had important work to
finish and asked if could use my computer. ,

:
After some head scratching they agreed i

:and then after hearing V,Ps PINGs and I

EXPLODE's decided to give me a side
room. I was programming courtesy of the
National Health Service! The painkillers

:worked 'vvonders because I novy' have to
t think very hard to understand the program
: code.

The games got there in time and were
:packaged as Tansoft 'Multigames 2' and.
~iven away with the Oiic 16k machines. 11

.~
I

. wrote one more game "Mole Capture" I
, before concentrating on the Telesound and:
'doing 'Blockbuster' for the (wash my mouth

Iout) Spectrum... but that's another story. I

: . -
I.

FRANK..I1.' I
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In the dim and distant past; I wrote an extended BASICprogram for the OricI
which, for the most part, mirrored that done by Severn Software. One of the com-
"""""""'nd "" 1''''''' lu~''~ 'I'"
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(text) screen in any direction, with or without wrap. Documentation of that was lost
rnany years ago, although I did find a scrap of paper recently that detailed the
other commands (mostly to do with sound and graphics). A long time has passed,
and I wanted to see if I could retrace some of the steps and re-write the scroll rou-
tine, and the result is shown below.

It's by no means on the league of Twilighte or Geoff Phillips etc, but I'm quite
proud of it. Mention must go to Geoff for the list of ROM routines in his book, and
...1 " Le'

, ",.. t "... \1\/h"\.a.l,,II' "",..."II",,,,+- I\~,
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seem positively enormous to more experienced programmers, and I'm sure they
could be rnade rnore efficient. The up and down routines for instance can be a bit
slow when moving large sections of screen; any suggestions for programmers out
there are most welcome.

Anyway, I wrote this routine for future use in garnes, but at the n-Iornent, I'rn not
too sure what type of games - Frogger (Hopper, Green X Toad) springs to mind,
but there must be many other uses.

Right I've said rflY bit now, I'll continue prograrnrning - rny next prograrn will be an
assembler/disassembler/monitorwritten in BASIC (oooofff !!) - I'm nearly there -
the thing holding me up is the labels on the two-pass system, but we'll get there in
the end.

Bye for now,

Peter Finan
8/7/01
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~ SInp PR[SS.. ..SlUP PR[SS ~
/-. ~
.-! k'1)~ I have, however spotted an error (Yikes !!) ~

~ ~
~ Clever people will have spotted that the start address in the line-by-line explanation is g)

~ NOT the one doked into H2F5 -the reason is that the line-by-line listing you have is the Et)
~.I second-to-las,t version, an?,by this time I had.discov~red that I ne~ded to p:~sen:e the

~~
,; accumulator oefore the aaa and suctract routInes; thIS meant puttIng a 'PHA at tne start ~,
~ and a 'PLA' at the end of both routines, thus pushing the real start address along by 4 ~,,.,. /:!"~., bytes, hence #9420. ~

~ ~
~'I

Sorry! ~Bye for no\v, Peter Finan ~
':J ~
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Command: !X"Y,.X2.Y2,0,C

Scroll routine for Oric-resides in memory from 59400-9542

Start address will have to be Ooked into #2F5

x,. Y 1 - Top left of Area to be scrolled

X2.Y2 - Bottom right of area to be scrolled
0 -Direction of scrolling: O=up, 1=right. 2=down, 3=left
C - character to fill gap left by scroll. If =0 then it will effect wraparound

By the way LSB is an abbreviation for Least Significant Byte, or the lower down in memory of a two-byte value. Similarly MSB is an abbrevia-
tion for Most Significant Byte, or the higher up in memory of a two-byte value.

Zero Paoe addresses utilised and their uses

$00 - contains filllwrap character
$01 - contains scroll direction (0-3)
$02 - contains Y 2
$03 - contains X2
$04 - contains Y,
$05 - containsX,
$06 - LSB address top left of scroll box
$07 -MSB address top left of scroll box
$08 - copy of $06 for temp. storage

S09 - copy of S07 for temp. storage

SOA - horizontal width of scroll box
SOB - vertical depth of scroll box
$OC - counter for parameter-getting routine

Errors if: (in this order)
.

X,1X2 <0 or >39
Y,1Y2<0 or >26
X2<=X,
Y2<=Y2
0>3

ROM calls used:

- $CF17 -'used~to evaliJate an expression and place it into the floating point accumulator. For V1.0 ROMs use $CE8B

$092C - converts floating point accumulator into two bytes; LSB in Y, MSB in A. For V1.0 ROMSs use $0871

Also used - zero page routine at $00E2 - this routine looks for punctuation in an expression, and points the program counter to the character
after it.

<These two subroutines are used to add or subtract 40 from the screen counter address>

$9400
$9401
S9403
S9405
$9407
$9409
$940B
S9400
$940E
S940F
$9411
$9413
$9415
$9417
$9419
$941B

CLC
LOA $06
ADC #$28
STA $06
LOA $07
ADC #$00
STA $07
RTS
SEC
LOA $06
SBC #$28
STA $06
LOA $07
SBC #$00
STA $07
RTS

18
AS 06
6928
8506
A507
6900
8507
60
30
AS 06
E928
8506
AS 07
E900
8507
60

clear carry flag for addition
get LSB top left
add 40
put it back
get MSB top left
add 0 plus any carry
put it back
return from subroutine
set carry flag for subtraction
get LSB top left
subtract 40
put it back
get MSB top left
subtract 0 plus any carry
put it back
return from subroutine

<This first real routine evaluates the Darameters and stores them. The start address of this routine is the one that should be Doked into
#2F5>

$941C
$941E
$9420
$9423
$9426
$9428
$942A
$9420
$942F
$9431
$9434
$9437

LOA #$05
STA $OC
JSR $CF17
JSR $D92C
LOX $OC.
STY $OO,X
JSR $00E2
OEC $OC
BNE $9420
JSR $CF17
JSR $092C
STY $00

A905
850C
2017 CF
20 2C 09
A60C
94 00
20 E2 00
C600
OOEF
20 17 CF
20 2C 09
84 00

set parameter counter at 5
store it in $OC
evaluate expression and put it in F.P.A
convert F.P.A to two byte value (Y=LSB, A=MSB)
get parameter offset

store value in Zero Page
skip punctuation (if not present, then Syntax Error)
decrement parameter counter
if not zero then go back and get another argument
evaluate last argument (fill character)
convert into two bytes
store this value in $00

"\.0



59439
59438
59430
5943E
59440
59443
$9445
59447
$9448
$944A
$944C
$944E
$944F
$9451
$9453
$9455
S9456
$9458
$945A
$945C
$945E
$9460
$9462
$9464
$9465
59467
$9469
5946A
$946C
5946E
$9470
$9472
S9474
59475
S9476
$9479
S947C
$947E
59480
$9482
59483

lex! bit ch~ks for parameter errors and calculates screen addresses/offsets>

LOX 50S
LOY $03
TXA
BPL $9443
JMP $0336
CMP #$27
BPL S9440
TYA
BMI $9440
CMP #$27
BPL $9440
SEC
SBC $05
BMI $9440
STA $OA
CLC
LOA $05
ADC #SA8
STA $06
LOA #$BB
STA $07
LOY S04
LOX $02
TXA
CMP #$1A
BPL $9440
SEC
SBC $04
BMI $9440
STA SOB
LOA $04
BEQ $9485
TAY
CLC
ADC #$28
STA $06
LOA S07
ADC #SOO
STA S07
OEY
BNE $9475

A605
A403
8A
1003
4C 36 03
C927
10 F9
98
30 F6
C927
10 F2
38
E505
30 EO
850A
18
AS 05
69A8
8506
A9 BB
8507
A404
A602
8A
C91A
1007
38
E504
3002
85 OB
AS 04
FO 11
A8
18
6928
8506
A507
6900
8507
88
DO FO

put XI into X
put X2 into Y
put X, into accumulator
if greater than zero, then do next check
'Illegal Quantity Error'
compare XI with 39
if greater, then error
put X2 into accumulator
if minus then error
compare X2 with 39
if greater, then error
set carry flag for subtraction
do X2 minus XI
if minus, then error
store X offseUhorizontal scroll width
clear carry flag for addition
get XI value
add X offset to screen start address LSB
store LSB screen start address
put MSB top left screen address into A
store this value
put Y1 into Y
put Y2 into X
put Y2 into accumulator
compare Y2 with 26
if greater, than error
set carry flag for subtraction
do Y2 minus Y1
if minus then error
store Y offseUvertical scroll depth
Get Y1 start
if zero, we don't need to add multiples of 40
transfer Y1 value to Y for loop counter
clear carry flag for addition
add 40
store it
get MSB top left scroll box
add 0 plus any carry
store it
decrement loop counter
go back and add another 40 if not at end of loop

<This next bit checks which direction the scroll is QoinQ to be and branches to the appropriate routine>

$9485
$9487

LOA $01
BNE $94BO

<here is the scroll UP routine>

$9489
$948B
$9480
$948F
$9491
$9493
$9495
$9497
$9498
$949B
$9490
$94AO
$94A2
$94A5
$94A6
$94A8
$94A9
$94AA
594AC
594AE
S94AF
$94B1
S94B3
$94B5
S94B7
$94B9
$94BA
594BC
$94BO
$94BF

LOA $06
STA $08
LOA $07
STA $09
LOY $OA
LOX SOB
LOA ($06),Y
PHA
JSR $9400
LOA ($06),Y
JSR $940E
STA (S06),Y
JSR $9400
OEX
BNE $9498
PLA
TAX
LOA $00
BNE $94AF
TXA
STA ($06),Y
LOA $08
STA $06
LOA $09
STA $07
OEY
BPL $9493
RTS
CMP #$01
BNE $94E1

AS 01
0034

get scroll direction
if it's not 0, then skip the up scroll routine

AS 06
8508
AS 07
8509
A40A
A60B
B1 06
48
20 00 94
B106
20 OE 94
91 06
20 00 94
CA
DO FO
68
AA
AS 00
DO01
8A
9106
A508
8506
AS 09
8507
88
1007
60
C901
0020

get LSB top left
put it in temporary storage
get MSB top left
put it in temporary storage
get horizontal width into Y
get vertical depth into X
get on-screen byte into A
save it in case we need to wrap
go down a line on screen
get the byte there
go back up a line on screen
put the byte on screen
go to the next line
decrement depth counter
if not zero then go back and do the next byte
get the first byte back again
put in into X for the moment
get the fill value
if it's not zero then use this value to fill
if it is zero, get the wrap value back again
put the fill character on screen
get back original top left LSB
put it back in the usual counter
get back original top left MSB
put it back in the usual counter
decrement Y counter (move left on the screen)
if greater than 0 then go back and do next column
back to Basic
are we doing a right scroll?
if not then skip the right scroll routine

If



<here is the scroll riqht routine>

S94C1 LOX SOB A60B get vertical depth into X
S94C3 LOY SOA A40A get horizontal width into Y
S94C5 LOA ($06),Y B1 06 get wrap character
S94C7 PHA 48 save it
S94C8 OEY 88 go left one character
$94C9 LOA (S06), Y B106 get the byte there
$94CB INY C8 go right one character
$94CC STA (S06),Y 91 06 store the byte here
$94CE OEY 88 go left one character ready for the next one
$94CF BNE $94C8 DO F7 if not zero then go do it again
$9401 PLA 68 retrieve wrap character
$9402 TAX AA save for the moment
$9403 LOA $00 AS 00 get the fill value
$9405 BNE $9408 DO 01 if not zero then use this value to fill
$9407 TXA 8A put the wrap character back in A
$9408 STA ($06),Y 91 06 put it on screen
$940A JSR $9400 20 00 94 point to the next line
$9400 OEX CA decrement line counter
$940E BPL $94C3 10 E3 if greater than 0 then go back for next line
$94EO RTS 60 back to Basic
$94E1 CMP #$02 C902 are we doing a down scroll ?
$94E3 BNE $9521 DO 30 if not, all that's left is left!!

<here is the scroll down routine>

$94E5 LOA $06 A506 get LSB top left
$94E7 STA $08 8508 put in temporary storage
$94E9 LOA $07 A507 get MSB top left
$94EB STA $09 8509 put in temporary storage
$94EO LOY $OA A40A get horizontal width into Y
$94EF LOX SOB A60B get vertical depth into X
$94F1 JSR $9400 20 00 94 go to next line.......
$94F4 OEX CA decrement line counter
$94F5 BNE $94F1 DO FA .......until we reach the bottom line to be scrolled
$94F7 LOA ($06),Y B106 get the character there
$94F9 PHA 48 save it in case we need to wrap
$94FA LOX SOB A60B get the depth counter back into X
$94FC JSR $940E 20 OE94 go back up a line
$94FF LOA ($06),Y 8106 get the character there. -$9501 JSR $9400 20 00 94 go down a line
$9504 STA ($06),Y 91 06 and store the character on screen there
$9506 JSR $940E 20 OE94 back up a line ready for the next character
$9509 OEX CA decrement depth counter
$950A BPL $94FC 10 FO if not 0 then do some more
$950C PLA 68 get the wrap character back
$9500 TAX AA save it in X for the moment
$950E LOA $00 A500 get the fill value
$9510 BNE $9513 DO 01 if not zero then use this value to fill
$9512 TXA 8A put wrap character back in A
$9513 STA ($06),Y 91 06 store fill character on screen
$9515 LOA $08 A508 get back original top left LSB
$9517 STA $06 8506 put it back in the usual place
$9519 LOA $09 A509 get back original top left MSB
$951B STA $07 8507 put it back in the usual place
$9510 OEY 88 decrement width counter
$951E BPL $94EF 10 CF if greater than 0 then go back for another column
$9520 RTS 60 back to Basic

<here is the scroll left routine>

$9521 LOX SOB A60B get vertical depth into X
$9523 LOY #$00 AOOO set column pointer to 0
$9525 LDA ($06),Y B106 get the byte on screen in case we need to wrap
$9527 PHA 48 store it for the moment
$9528 INY C8 go to the right
$9529 LOA ($06),Y B106 get the character there
$952B DEY 88 go back to the left
$952C STA ($06),Y 9106 and store the character on screen
$952E INY C8 point to the next character to the right
$952F CPY $OA C40A is Y the same as the width pointer we stored earlier?
$9531 BNE $9528 DOF5 if not go back and do the next character
$9533 PLA 68 get the wrap character back
$9534 TAX AA save it in X for the moment
$9535 LDA $00 A500 get the fill value
$9537 BNE $953A DO01 if not zero then use this value to fill
$9539 TXA 8A otherwise use the wrap character
$953A STA ($06),Y 9106 put the fill character on screen
$953C JSR $9400 200094 point to the next line down
$953F DEX CA decrement depth counter
$9540 BPL $9523 10 E1 if greater than zero then go back and do the next line
$9542 RTS 60 back to Basic

)~
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After a bit of a break, we're delving into the deep recesses of
Muso's drawers to come up with some old titbits of
information from them old magazines that he found
discarded under a bush. He lovingly dried them out with a
(borrowed) hairdryer, and although some of the pages were
stuck together, he salvaged these bits of knowledge from the
1980s.

MESSAGE WINDOW
This machine code routine for the Oric- 1 creates a window near
the bottom of the screen and scrolls this window one space to
the left each time it is called.

10 MC=#400
20 FOR L=O TO 43
30 READ B:POKE MC+L,B
40 NEXT L
50 DATA #A2,#03,#A9,#AO,#85,#40,#A9,#BE,#85,#41
60 DATA #AO,#08,#B1,#40,#48,#C8,#B1,#40,#88,#91
70 DATA #40,#C8,#CO,#20,#DO,#F5,#68,#91,#40,#18
80 CATA #A9,#28,#65J#40,#85,#40,#90,#02J#r;6,#~U~-
90 DATA #CA,#DO,#DF,#60
100 CLS:PLOT 9,21 ,"ORIC GROOVY MESSAGE!!!"
110 CALL(MC):WAIT 10:GOT0110

ALTERNATIVE ORIC SCREEN
When investigating the Oric's screen attributes, an unknown
person came across what could be called a new screen mode.
The routine will enable you to use the Oric's hi-resolution
commands in text mode.

Lines 100-270 give a demonstration of this modem producing
the effect of passing through a 3D tunnel. The effect is achieved
by first setting the computer to HIRES, then displaying the 50Hz
text attribute. The screen size and starting position are then
changed accordingly, and finally the character set is moved to
where It would be In text mode.

This mode does have it's drawbacks. You can only use HIRES
commands and print, and only 23 of the 28 text lines can be
addressed using CURSET. DRAW and CIRCLEwill not function
properly but FILLdoes work extremely quickly and correctly.
PAPER and INK work but should not be used as they will
overwrite the character set further down in RAM.

0 CLS
10 TEXT
20 PAPER 0
30 'INK 7
40 HIRES
50 FILL200,40,16
60 DOKE 621,47960
70 POKE623,28

80 PRINT" "CHR$(27)"Z";
90 CALL #F89B
100 CURSETO,175,3:FILL12,40,22:
FILL12,40,19
110 FOR N=OT05
120 CURS ET N*18,175+N*2,3
130 FILL (6-N)*4,3,32
135 CURSET227-(N*18),175+N*2,3
136 FILL(6-N)*4,3,32
160 NEXT N
190 FOR ST=21 TO 20 STEP-1
200 CO=ST
210 FOR N=O TO 5
220 CURSET N*18,175+N*2,3
230 FILL(6-N)*4,1,CO
235 CURSET 227-(N*18),175+N*2,3
236 FILL(6-N)*4,1,CO
240 CO=CO-1:IF CO<20THENCO=21
260 NEXT N,ST
270 GOTO 190

MEMORY MOVE ROUTINE

There is a memory move routine in ROM at #ECOC. Three
parameters are needed to use it. First comes the address os
the start-of.the:source (the memory to be moved). This is
DOKED to #200. Next the address to which it is to be
moved, which Is DOKED to #202. Then the number of bytes
to move is DOKED to #204. Now a CAll #ECOC will move
the memory. The program here demonstrates this by moving
3 lines of 'A's starting at the top of the screen down to the
tenth line of the screen. The routine could be used to move
the normal character set and put in one of your choice, and
then with the help of a subroutine, move from one set to the
other. Another use would be for moving objects rapidly
around the screen.

10 CLS
15 REM FILL 1ST 3
20 FOR 1=48040 TO
30 POKE 1,65
40 NEXT
50 DOKE
60 DOKE
70 DOKE
80 CALL

LINES WITH A'S
48040+119

#200,48040: REM START ADDRESS
#204,120: REM MOVE 120 BYTES
#202,48440: REM MOVE TO HERE
#ECOC

AUTO REPEAT ALTER
Here's one you probably know, but here goes
any.Nay. Increase the auto-repeat rate of keys by
POKEing 839 with a suitable value (16 is a good
start). To reset, POKE 839,39

(3.
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I Oric is back!
iCertaines personnes se rappellent, avec emo-:tion, de precedentes vis us qui reunissaient
ipeniblement neut passionnes. Pour I'edition du
I9 jwn, pas moins de 25 personnes se sont bous-
!culees a I'entree pres de la gare de l'Est it Paris.
;La petite becane rouge et noire n'a pas dit son
i demier mot !
i
!Cette tois encore, 00 a pu
!voir des choses vralment
: etonnantes. Fabrice Fran-
ces (I'auteur de I'emulateur
Euphoric) a amens au
meeting son Otic portable I
Ce demJer est en reaJite un
Oric Atmos auquel ita ajou-
ta un acran LCD, quatre

, piles et une Ram Flash.
; Cette dernlere sert de
: memolre de masse, Fabri-
i, -,

J!~'-I\-ii'~~1\( FNfmc
iL~~.,;it",1;~q"~, '.
r
--- -~--_._-,
ca a ajns; 512 Ko de dlspo-
nible pour sauvegarder ses
programmes I les plans
permettant de monter cet-

petite merveme flgurent
dans le magazine CEO-
Mag (adlta par le Club
Europe Oric -Jean Boileau. 33, avenue Henri Barbus-

ise - 93140 Bondy). Fabrice
!prepare egalement un

:emulateur onc pour SNES,

cependant 11rencontre de
petits problemes dUs a des
Incompatlbilltlts entre Ies
~_,,:---n ,-

~f$;;~~~~"
.'

l~~J\~--
.

- ~.-c, ,(,,,,",,2';', ',(
~

~~~;~~
4:r

'~.

emutateurs SNES et la vert-
table console. Fabrice est
un puriste, sas ca.rtouches

'-Super-Nintendo de test
soot programmees a I'aide

d'un Oric , OBug est venu
avec de nouveIles expk>tta-
tlons de son mode video
particulier. Cette fois on a
pu voir une animation pro-
caIcuJee avac 3DS sur nos
8crans.
Comme d'habttude, iI est
Impo~b/e de raconter en
quelques lignes tout ce Qui
S'est deroule au cours du
meeting. Vous voulez en
savoir plus ? Rendez-vous
dans six mois a la prochaJ-
ne vtsu I

I think it 'was Geoff that posted this - cant
remember exactly, but this is a picture of the
Orpheus HQ.

Some people remember (\\ith emotion)
previous meets that hardly reached nine fans.
During the june 9th edition, not less than 25
persons hurried to reach the door, near "Gare de
rEst" in Paris.
the little red and black thing has not said its last
word.

Once again, we could see really astonishing
things, Fabrice (author of Euphoric) brought his
"laptop Oric".
This is an Atmos \\ith a LCD display, four
batteries and a Ram Flash. The last one is used
as mass-storage, there are 512 free Kb to save
programs. The schemes were published in the
CEO-Mag.
Fabrice is working on an Onc emulator for
Super Nintendo, for the moment he has
difficulties due to incompatibilities between
SNES emulators and the real machine. Fabrice
programs his test cartriges on an Oric.

Dbug came with new versions of his personal
video mode. we had some demo(e)s of his 3D
animations.

As usual, it is impossible to tell in a few lines
all what we saw during this meet. If you need
more explanations, the next meet \\;11 take
palce in six months!

Jean 'Stick & Fix' Boileau

SEE NEXT PAGE FOR
LARGER PICTURES! (ed)
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THEIIOIIJj:i
"In these "hectic days" of comme:rce"and big business~ then what high flyer can be "without thes"e-~: "
" """ two gadgets to get you through a hard day's work on the stockmarket? "

"So 'what does today's busy executive need

"

more than anything else in this day and age?

3rd Generation mobile phone?

Satellite Navigation?

I:orgetit...~ It's the ability to play
-ORIC MUNCH, any time and any where.

This is the latest Oric emulator for the
handheld Casio thingy.

Looks damned good too!

First up; \ve have a
very'c1ever addition to
the Atmos - an LCD
screen, for Oric-ing
whilst on the move!

(

Enough to make any
'NEWBRA.IN' owner
seethe with jealousy

P,

L,§



Oric Chess by Tansoft
How to beat the Oric injust 4 moves at level one: E2-E4, DI-F.3 , FI-C4. F.3-F7,

0 rie 1\'1uneh by Tansoft
Load the program, inhibit its auto-run and enter:
DOKE#CD9,#EAEA:DOKE#1 004,#EAEA:DOKE# 1026,#EAEA
1, Once they have appeared, the prizes will ~<?tv,aI1ishl!n~l c:<?ll~cted, ,

.
2, \Vhen you eat two ghosts the remaining two will speed up . Using this cheat you will also

speed up allowing you to keep away ITom them. For more effects try:
DOKE#1674,#EAEA:DOKE#1679,#EAEA ",

,', d

',:'

,

which gives another 2 features.
'

I, You have infinite lives." . , ,',
"."

,

2, When you eat the first p'ower.:pill, the effects never wear off'
-. '" --. .

. .. ..
"

.'

Painter by A &.F Soffw~re' ,', ',",
'For infinite lives, load thep~dgtarn,uinhiblt'.its auto.:t'Un 'anderiter: rO.I(E#8FC,#X,(""h,ere X is

less than 128).
'

'"

,

'

,
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Pirate AclveIit~r~ 'by A~ven~ure Inte~n}Jtio~,af',
".',,'-' "

- -.'"._-
.

'. '~-"-"'," -. ---~',""'.,,-' .--,".-" .~, ,
".--. .

LAGOON,

View the MAP-.~ -. :
.

~.' ,", . .. . .

"

. -.

GET SACK/GET-SNEAKERS, GET RUM; GO ST.-\IR'S;GET-BOOK':GO'pASSAGE,E~~GET BAG,
GET TORCH, 'OPEN BAG, DROP BAG, GET MATCHES, SAY:X°:H():-SAXYOHO, E)G9 HACK,'
DROP SACK, DROP Rillv1,\V, DROP BOOK, E, CLTh-$J-llLL~ QC)<:RACK?,LIGHTJORCH, GO '
SHED, GET HAi\fMER, GET WINGS, GET SHOVEL~'N, DROP SHOVEL, GO' CRACK, 1.h\1LIGHT'
TORCH, D,\V,DROPTORCH, DROP lvlA.TCHES, GETBOO~''\y;D~()P,~GS"SA y,YOHO, ,..,
GO wn-.TIOW),D, PULL NAILS, GET RUG, DROP RUG, GET KEYS, Go STArRS,:GO:PASSAGE,,'
El GETBQITLE= WAIg:: PJR.ATE: SAYYOtIQl SAX .Y9BQ, PROP,~R',R~()~, B,OO~; ,:,';,'::""
DROP NAILS, DROP SNEAKERS, E, GO SHACK m..~OCK CIffiST~EX;\.Jv~1£<::~ST, ,>\,:,::''',::::;',::~:

~XAMINE CHEST, GET MAP, GET P.LAt~S, GET SACK, GETPARROT,W,\V,DROI>MAP, GET'
WINGS, DROP"pLANs;bR:oi> SACK, DROPPARROT,DROPKEY's;"'dO'tA'tiO()N,'N;qET': "':' :':'
WATER, GET

FISH" "', , ' ',' '., ,,::,', ,,:...,,"
'."

'"
,,'

'S,' S,:GET KEYS, DROP \VINGS, E, GETTORCH, GET M-\TCHES,.E;'GO,'CA VE/LIGHT TORCH,-:-'

D: DROP FISH, DROP BOTTLE, ~~OCK DOOR, GO HALL,E,GETSAILS,GE'[LUMBER,: GET,'
'SHOVEL' \VGO PIT~UW'W '\-V'DROP TORCH DROP MATCHES "GETWINGS'GO <"-,,.~:, "..

"
."

-:» -',
- - ,", ~._,:.: .'t." ,.-?,

','
).

.- ' - .' '".'
.

',' '.".~..' ""..1..
,"

..;'
...'" .".

,", . ~"
,

'.. ..
- '.

. . .; . ~ . ..

DIG (you may:need t6.:.wait f<?r'thetidet~g{) out»GE:rANCH9R;.S"I\.f;\KE,J.30ATi,DROP..,,:":~'~':':',~: ,..,'
WINGS, GETMAP~:])ROP~YS, GETHA.MMER, GET SACK; GET PARROT,,'GOSillP, WAIT," ',;

(fartide to com~:in), SE:TSAIL;-,GOSHORE,.D~G, S"~PACEJO~,DI(};:,O~ENJ~~qX,,GO "..:::"
"MONAST AR¥. RELEASEP ~OT, ,GET DUBLEONS.:GET PARRPT,'W~,'D~9'p,Hh\1MER,GET

",ST NvIPS, W~W~:p~;~.J~.:Ili(~mirjg,l}~ ~-s.,~d tl1f!J}~.m_q()g1Jh.~ J~,~?~~:.::if-~~,h~D};h.~.,,'-- ,,', '

wait at the beach till he:~oes;theri~:come.to,'the'gniveyar{powak~,him),..N~'GO SIpl\"SET ,,',,': , ,',

SAIL, GO.SlIQRE. PRQP MA?)'I?RO?SHO%L~ GEr.Sl\{E~?)',9~T~o.Q~~AYY.o;HO, GO
'

WINDO\V,}~:.J)~Q~:~$.t~~,~:p~bf:,PPBLE9NS::$'q?~~,::?:'.\r:-'/:'::i.~'-,'-'~/T/FX'r'~~.~Y:,/Y':;':::'".
'

,

Playgrou~411l~y:I~>'i~Y"~t{C_~;-
..

~~::;~31~~;i~a1:~~~:;~~~:it[~a~,!ci~runanf?~ter"'t"-f~~""

. .
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Rhetoric# 1 7
Bria n Kidd ( b.k idd @ntl¥lorld .com )
49 Harlequin Drive

J A IIt-yr-ynJNey..port JS.'A/ales. NP20 SGJ

.~,ns\'ve-t-::: to last is:::ues posers on U1e ne::.::t pa9€' , Henrik - IJrn sotrl
J

v'/ith tt-I€' la~=:tissue '..,IOUrla.d \~our lonq a.\'~,~:dtedf)rize. Hope vou lik.s-dit !
I'

. )

.'
~~~oentrants last issue

J another prize just "haitin9 for \'vhoever '?

'1) IJ r i(j Fit

Place tt-le letters into tt"le gricJ to spe 11 five 5-letter \'vords.
F ,

.
'd .::. I~ t~.-.t"c. L...'::j ~

"
A '-j It"

... '::j (-.I l,'
L) t:;. .::. t1 f-.'I'::j (' t:;. ,.-J (" Il '

t:;.c. '-j t-A (-1
"
\ ,' t:;. rlI

'-"
~ -t:::' 'r.J I I... 1... C. ~ .. . ...~.. 1 v ..- ... .° ..."'"~ . ..." ~... w r:, °." '-1 '.' .

b ut not nec:eSS:3 ri 11...1in tt1"e correct order"
....

. 01

~ ~ :.
.""' :';'-

,",4. <.)1.- $- ~~--6- -f::--
- -

C1 (1 HK L

L M h,'i tvi ~.t1

f\JC)YP;(

T U U \l '{'

Clues'

Fie ~3ti Y part 0 f tt-'I e t h r 0 a t
,A, (jance

Tidy
Pure 'V\/::3.t e r

.A. pasty or (jou9tlnut rnass
---------------------------------------------------------------------
2) In c:ornrnon ,

\N't"lat rlave tt-I€' follo~Nin9 \hlOrds 90t in cornrnon ?

Try' } Via bIe ,I .A. b le} Vis i(In
0 urin9) Cl ra ve } S r"1rine} S i9n

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
3) Is to ?

If 3694 is to 97
J and 5382 is to 54 J "Nhat nurnber is to 83 ?

!?-

I 7
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Rhetoric# 16
Bria n Kidd ( b.k idd @ntlvvorld ,com )
49 Harlequin Drive J Allt-yr-~'n ) Ne\'~ott. S .'vVales . NP20 5G,J

'1) Co nee ntratio n

F (Tn.,' ~;tattinq frorn tt-le end)1..1.. .

2"'J POllinq cja.v
J

y
1

,~,dd 23.,96:3 + -1 I] 2Ei + 2:322 = :34,.244
Divicje this b},' 4 = B5Ei'1 = nun-Iber of votes for w'inner,

'::. ,- .-. ,
- .-J -' I

, J -.', '
"

,.-, .-J ..,
t::' ") t::' ,., t~,-. (' 8 t:' f 1 10 '":'f "

,_I e I,.,.(Jt I'._~ f-,I a. I".':::'(~ t ':::'I...,el',' t;;::'I,_~ I ...,''-1.-)
"

~J
- '-' -=.r ..l _I - .::.. I }.

-.~--
Tt-Jird placed recei\"ed 5739 \"ote::: ( 85Ei1 - 2822 ).

Fourtt1 placed n?ceiveej 21 33 votes ( 856'1 - 642::: )

3) Just rJowma ny ?

Take thE:-letters of the English alpt-Iabet , NO\N using thesE:- only once in any
'v'lOrd) how many 'vvordsof 4 letters or more can you make) while not

allo\Ning plural Vv'Ordsor hyphenated vvords ) eg cats & wt1arS

No ta.ker~:; v~I'itt1tt-,is Puzz le - I \''./0nde r "Nh>,' ~'/1ycross'vvord p uzz le
rna.kE:-r t~/pe pro9ratYlrne listelj eJozens (O~< - t',uneJreeJs ) of "l'lords
- too rna. nv to I ist here

J

So lets rna ke it e;:1.8 ier
"

c ha. nge the 4 to 5 ;:1.nd ha ve vY'(:lrds
l)e9 inn i n9 "Ni tt-I ,8,-E i ne Ius ive Ho spe 11 c tleckers to be used

.'j ust ~lOur bra ins Be ho nest} and tt1€- perso n Y.tt10 se nds tt1e
large8t li:;t of \"'lords created

"

can t-Iave an extra six issues of
Rt-ietoric

.'
co urtesy of rne Tt-lis prize is in adejjtio n to the ever

nrese nt rv1vsterv Priz e So v'd1at are vo u v'la iti nq for?~ J)
- v

~:~~QI ---------------

~J~~~
.\;!llili!f!jll~r
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